Abstract. The post-depositional transport of pelagic sediments on rough seafloor is approximated as a nonlinear diffusive process. The topographic slope distribution of the sediment-water interface depends primarily on the apparent sediment diffusivity tc, the average sediment load L, and the root-mean-square height of the abyssal-hill basement H. 
INTRODUCTION
Pelagic sedimentation modifies the seafloor on the flanks of the mid-ocean ridges, smoothing and eventually burying the abyssal hills generated by seafloor spreading. Thin pelagic sediments are notoriously difficult to study, however, because the scattering by rough abyssal-hill topography obscures the wide-beam acoustic records obtained from surface ships. This report outlines a new methodology for quantifying the sediment distribution and transport that utilizes only bathymetric data routinely collected by narrow-beam echosounders.
Considered in detail, the processes that govern deep-sea sedimentation, such as the generation of small-scale turbidity currents, the interactions of bottom currents with pre-existing topography, and bioturbation, are complex. But averaged over geological time, they act to transport sediments from topographic highs to topographic lows at all scales [e.g. Marks, 1981 ]. We therefore model sedimentation as a simple diffusive process in which the lateral flux of sediments is proportional to the local topographic gradient [Culling, 1960] . Diffusion models have been used to explain the evolution of scarp-like landforms [Hanks et al., 1984] , as well as the stratigraphy found in foreland basins [Flemings and Jordan, 1989 ] and shallow marine settings [Kaufman et al., 1991] . To our knowledge, however, sedimentation in pelagic environments has not been addressed from this perspective. 
where V2x is the surface Lapacian. Eqn. (1) is solved for h(x,t) = b(x) + s(x, t) subject to the constraint s(x,t) > 0. The inequality makes the problem highly non-linear. Complexity is also introduced by the structure of the basement topography b(x), which has a fractal character. We have obtained representations of the sediment-water interface by numerically solving (1) on a square grid using a lattice-gas algorithm. We start from basement topographies generated as realizations of the stochastic process of Goff and Jordan [1988, 1990] 
DISCUSSION
Our methodology obtains good estimates of the sediment load, apparent diffusivity, and rms amplitude of the basement topography from single-channel, narrow-beam echosounding profiles in rough abyssal-hill terrains where standard sediment profiling techniques cannot be applied. Although the diffusion approximation used to invert for these parameters undoubtedly oversimplifies the processes that govern post-depositional transport, it represents a first step towards a dynamical model of sedimentation on young oceanic crust. Application of the statistical techniques presented here to dense, high-quality data sets like those being collected in the ARSRP corridor will lay the foundation for future improvements. In the short term, however, using these techniques to process existing narrowbeam data may be helpful in mapping the distribution and transport of sediments on the flanks of the mid-ocean ridges.
